Following the completion in May 2011 of the shutdown for the installation of the beryllium wall and the tungsten divertor, the first set of JET Campaigns have addressed the investigation of the retention properties and the development of operational scenarios with the new plasma facing materials. The large reduction of the carbon content (more than a factor ten) led to a much lower radiation during the burn-through phase of the plasma initiation with the consequence that breakdown failures are almost absent. Gas balance experiments have shown that fuel retention rates with the new wall are in line with the ITER needs. The re-establishment of high-confinement scenarios compatible with the new wall has required an optimization of the control of metallic impurity sources and heat loads. Stable type I ELMy H-mode regimes with H 98,y2 close to 1 and b N~1 .6 have been achieved in high triangularity plasmas. The ELM frequency is the main factor for the control of the metallic impurities accumulation. Pedestal temperatures tend to be lower with the new wall, leading to somewhat reduced confinement, but nitrogen seeding restores high pedestal temperatures and high confinement. Compared with the carbon wall, major disruptions with the new wall show a lower radiated power and a slower current quench. The higher heat loads on plasma-facing components due to lower radiation, made the routine use of massive gas injection for disruption mitigation essential.
IntroductIon
ITER has adopted beryllium as first wall and tungsten as divertor armour material, to reduce the tritium inventory an order of magnitude below that observed with carbon plasma-facing components (PFC) [1] . JET has been upgraded through a number of projects [2] in order to address the engineering, physics and technology aspects of plasma operation in this new all metal combination and to provide the basis for the effective exploitation of ITER. A complete replacement of the JET PFCs from carbon (JET-C) to the combination foreseen for ITER (JET-ILW) was completed during a major shutdown started in October 2009 (Fig.1) .
The installation of the ILW with more than 3000 tile assemblies [3] has been executed almost entirely by remote handling. The replacement of the PFCs was complemented by enhancements in Real-Time systems for wall temperature monitoring and plasma control, the latter designed to ensure adequate protection of the new wall. The Neutral Beam Heating (NBI) was upgraded from 20MW/10s pulse to 30MW/20s pulse routine operation and a High Frequency Pellet Injection (HFPI) system for plasma fuelling and ELM control studies was installed. A suite of new diagnostics comprising a sophisticated camera arrangement to be used for real time control was also developed. Since plasma operation was re-established in August 2011 the JET programme has been devoted to the investigation of the retention properties of the ILW and to the study of ITER operational scenarios with the new wall.
In section 2 we give an overview of all major engineering and operational results obtained with the ILW and the implications for ITER operation. In section 3 the development of ITER relevant scenarios in the new all-metal environment is presented, along with confinement and edge pedestal physics results. Conclusions and perspectives are presented in section 4. of radiation during the burn-through phase of the plasma initiation. In Fig. 6 [14] , the radiated power as a function of line-integrated density at the end of the burn-through phase is shown for JET-ILW and JET-C data.
In contrast to JET-C, a 1MA/15s plasma discharge was easily obtained at the first attempt during the restart. No failed breakdowns (e.m.f. in the range of 0.27 -1.6 V/m) attributable to conditioning issues have been observed so far with the ILW. Furthermore, the JET-ILW experience shows no need for glow discharge cleaning or beryllium evaporation to improve wall conditions and facilitate plasma initiation.
Breakdown conditions have been studied and optimised in dedicated experiments. The on-axis electric field parameter space has been thoroughly explored and non-assisted breakdown has been routinely demonstrated down to the values expected in ITER (<0.35V/m) [14] .
The measured duration of the avalanche phase is found to follow the scaling for a Townsend avalanche process. This phase of the breakdown process is dominated by the pre-fill gas and details of the error fields in the vessel, and not affected by the plasma-facing material. As expected, with decreasing electric field the avalanche phase was found to be more and more sensitive to the error field dynamics, eddy currents in passive structures and the behaviour of vertical stability control. The plasma-facing material had however a strong impact on the burn-through phase of the breakdown. Lower radiation at higher electron densities was achieved, making the breakdown more robust. Although common with the C-wall, no breakdown failures due to de-conditioning events, such as disruptions, happened with the ILWl [14] [15] . A model of plasma burn-through has been developed integrating the break-down, plasma burn-through phase, the ramp-up of plasma current up to the flat-top and for the first time plasma-surface interaction effects [16] and has shown good agreement with the experimental results.
The impact of the ILW on the plasma current (I P ) diffusion during the I P rise was studied in a series of experiments [17] . Plasmas with early X-point formation showed that during current ramp-up the temperature profile becomes hollow in the centre and lasts until the flat top phase. As a consequence the plasma develops a negative magnetic shear profile in contrast with similar shots in the JET-C, but without hollow temperature profile. In shots with increased electron density and higher central temperature a higher plasma inductance (l i ) is obtained as a result of increasing n e during the limiter phase, indicating that the I P profile at that time becomes relatively more peaked. A lower l i (matching that of JET-C plasmas) can be recovered at the end of the I P rise by adjusting n e . Adding ICRH (1MW) resulted in a peaked Te profile. These shots showed weak positive shear by the time of the I P flattop, indicating that the required q-profiles for hybrid and advanced scenarios on JET-ILW can be recovered.
fuel retention
One of the crucial operational and safety requirements for ITER is to keep the in-vessel tritium inventory within the safety limits [18] . This requirement led to the choice of a Be wall and a W divertor on ITER. In order to achieve this, the corresponding retention rate in JET D plasmas should be below ~ 10 20 D/s. The retention of D with the ILW has been investigated in JET via controlled experiments for several main plasma scenarios and compared with the retention in reference JET-C discharges. The vessel pumping was ensured purely by the cryopumps in the divertor region (in L-mode and type III ELMy H-Modes) and gas balance was estimated using vacuum gauges and D released during cryopumps regenerations. In addition, in order to have an independent determination of the fuel retention, an experiment based on repeated (~150) identical H-mode discharges (NBI: 11MW/6s), equalling roughly the divertor fluence of one ITER pulse, was performed at the end of the campaign followed by the removal of some ILW tiles for surface analysis. The D retention as a function of discharge type is presented in Fig.7 [19] . In comparison to JET-C the reduction in D retention in JET-ILW (1.4x10 20 D/s for H-mode type-I) is at least tenfold, matching well the predictions [8] .
The retention of D in the ILW is most likely due to co-deposition in Be layers. This seems to agree with the relatively high Be influx measured at the divertor inner leg where the D co-deposition is expected to be higher. For the JET characteristic exposure times (≈ 10s), JET-ILW shows a very reproducible dynamic fuel retention which is about 2-2.5 larger than JET-C with a negligible memory effect from previous plasma loading conditions [20] . Typical shot end retention is 1.5-3×10
22 D with short term excursions above 10 23 D. This dynamic retention is sufficient to provide wall pumping in the start up phase of ITER.
density limit and detachment
Tokamak operation at high density with detached divertor is a key element of the current ITER baseline design. Detached divertor operation is mandatory to reduce the heat loads on the divertor target plates down to an acceptable level. L-mode density limit experiments with the ILW have been performed at comparable plasma parameters of a wide set of reference JET-C reference, at BT=2.0T, Ip=2.0MA and ranging from purely ohmic to NBI heated conditions in both low-and high-triangularity magnetic configurations. The change in the main radiating species and the overall reduction in total radiation in JET-ILW has raised the L-mode disruptive density limit [21] [22] by up to 30-40% in all magnetic configurations, including the ITER relevant vertical target configuration (Fig.8 ). In addition, significantly higher gas dosing rates (>10 22 D/s) are needed to reach such limit in the JET-ILW then with the C wall.
The ILW has a substantial effect on the electron density and temperature at both strike points as well as on the detachment onset. In the JET-ILW, detachment in the inner and outer divertor legs occurs nearly simultaneously indicating a much smaller in-out divertor asymmetry. With strike points on the vertical divertor targets, the lifetime of the X-point MARFE is much longer for JET-ILW (200 ms) than for JET-C, giving the opportunity for testing feedback control schemes for stable fully-detached divertor operation.
disruPtions
The fraction of available magnetic and thermal energy radiated during disruptions has dropped from 50-100% for JET-C down to 10% -50% for JET-ILW. The reduced radiation has important consequences for the timescales of the disruption process and its impact on PFCs. Higher plasma temperatures after the thermal quench, up to 1 keV, are observed in JET-ILW with a current decay time significantly longer than in JET-C. With the carbon wall, about 80% of all unmitigated disruptions had a linear normalised current quench time below 6ms/m 2 . With the JET-ILW only 15% are in that range and 20% have a very long current quench well above 20ms/m 2 . Due to the slow current quench higher halo fractions (up to 40%) are more likely to occur [15] . In JET-C the reaction of the vessel was found to scale proportionally to the halo current [23] . The reaction force or vessel displacement was found to vary with the magnitude of the force due to the halo current, as shown in Fig. 9 , but also with the impulse (i.e. the time integrated force). Hence, the longer current quench duration also led to larger impulses and thus larger reaction forces on the vessel. Because of the lower radiation a larger fraction of the energy is conducted to the PFCs for unmitigated ILW disruptions. Temperatures close to Be melting point (1278 °C) have been measured by IR cameras, with some local melting being detected by subsequent visual inspection.
In order to mitigate the higher forces and heat loads, the use of real-time Massive Gas Injection (MGI) became essential to the operation of JET. MGI been fully integrated in most of the plasma scenarios that have the potential to generate high heat loads or forces. The use of MGI [24] has been extremely successful in mitigating disruptions in high-current H-modes up to 3.5 MA.
Plasma facing comPonents Power handling and Protection
The design of the ILW components has taken into account plasma operation at high power (NBI 35MW and ICRF 5 MW) and high plasma current (disruptions up to 6MA). For example, due to constraints on the size of the tiles because of eddy currents and thermal and electromechanical stresses a completely new design was required. The Be tiles are made up of slices mounted in an Inconel rack with a castellated plasma-facing surface [25] . In addition, the tile profiles were optimised to maximise the power handling and no leading edges above 40 mm effective height are exposed in high heat flux areas [26] . This experience is of high relevance to the ITER PFCs design.
The thermal properties of the new wall materials results in new limits for heat loads to PFCs. The Be tiles are at risk of melting, rather than evaporating as CFC tiles, at lower wall temperatures (1278°C). In the divertor, the main risk for bulk W components is re-crystallization while for the W-coated CFC tiles the main limit is posed by carbidisation and inter-layer embrittlement. Thus, the limit for the surface temperature of the divertor components during the initial ILW campaigns was set between 1000 -1200°C. An integrated protection of the ITER-like wall (PIW) was implemented. It comprises of CCD cameras, operating in the near infra-red and covering up to 66% of the PFCs and 43% of the divertor, linked to a Real-Time system connecting all main tokamak controls and heating systems [27] . Detection of high temperatures in one or more of the monitored regions triggers a tailored response, ranging from decreasing additional heating power, to changing the magnetic configuration and, in extreme cases, to the orderly termination of the plasma pulse. In the area covered by the CCD cameras no melt damage to the main JET limiters and no unexpected hot spots on the inner and outer wall limiter surfaces have been observed. A single small melt spot on a limiter (Be) was caused by a runaway electron beam created during an emergency stop at the start of the campaign when the protection system was being commissioned. Limiters have been damaged in hidden areas from the protection cameras most due to identification of a toroidal asymmetry in the heat loads to the limiters.
Dedicated experiments have been carried out to verify the power handling limits set by the bulk W divertor with its lamella structure [28] 
h-mode physIcs In All-metAl envIronment
The qualification of the ELMy H-mode and of the hybrid regime with the ILW has provided a number of results of direct relevance for ITER.
l-h Power threshold
A set of reference JET-C discharges was selected and closely matching JET-ILW discharges have been produced. In the reference JET-C discharges the L-H power threshold, P thr , was found to be consistent with the multi machine ITPA scaling law [29] down to very low densities of 1x10 19 m -3 [30] , where previous JET-C experiments with the MkII-GB septum divertor had shown deviations from the scaling [31] . For JET-ILW the L-H power threshold is found to differ both in magnitude and in its dependence on the plasma density compared to the reference JET-C discharges, as shown in Fig.10 [32]. P thr is reduced by ~ 30% at higher densities (>2x10 19 m -3 ), while it increases below a minimum density (~2x10 19 m -3 ) thus recovering the low density behaviour first observed with the earlier MkII-GB septum divertor in JET-C. These findings apply both to Pthr and to the net power crossing the separatrix (namely, after subtraction of the core radiation the ICRH values practically overlap the NBI values). In addition, the minimum density ne,min and the minimum H-mode access power are found to increase roughly linearly with magnetic field.
A similar reduction in P thr by ~ 25% has also been reported by AUG with W wall [33] . The L-H power threshold in JET-ILW is also sensitive to variations in divertor configuration and main plasma shape [32] , features which are not captured in the ITPA scaling law. Comparison of the JET C and ILW dataset with a recently proposed local model for the L-H transition [34] is in progress.
Baseline h-mode scenario
The baseline type I ELMy H-mode regime was re-established with the ILW as soon as NBI power became available. As mentioned in section 2.1, the early H-mode experiments were affected by metallic impurity influx events, whose occurrence strongly decreased with further operation, suggesting a conditioning effect of the divertor surface. By the end of the 2012 JET campaign, the operating space for baseline H-modes had almost recovered the full range of parameters explored with the C wall. H-mode discharges have been produced in both low and high triangularity (d) configurations, mostly with the Inner Strike Point (ISP) on a W-coated vertical target and the Outer strike Point (OSP) on the bulk W tiles. A limited exploration of an ITER-relevant vertical target divertor configuration was, also, carried out. H-modes were produced with total injected power of 25.5MW up to 3.5MA at low d (Pulse No: 83479). A representative H-mode shot with H 98~0 .9 is shown in Fig.11 [35] .
As already observed in AUG with the W wall [33] , the behaviour of the baseline H-mode was influenced by the change of first wall and divertor materials. In type I ELMy H-modes at relatively low ELM frequency ~10-15Hz, e.g. at low power or low levels of gas dosing, typically < 10 22 el/s at 2.5MA, the global confinement can transiently achieve H 98~1 but the discharge evolution tends to be dominated by W accumulation (Fig.12 ). W accumulation can be avoided and more stationary conditions can be obtained in H-modes at higher ELM frequencies, using significant amounts (> 10   22 el/s) of gas dosing and/or higher input power. If the sawtooth activity is not maintained then central W accumulation is more likely to occur (Fig.12) . Increasing core density may lead to suppression of W accumulation but at the expense of global confinement. In L-mode plasmas the content of W decreases in the core while it increases to the outer target as the density increases and the temperature decreases. In this conditions, in spite the reduction of T e in the divertor leading to a reduction of sputtering yields at the outer target, an increased W flux is observed which is explained by the transport of W from the core to the edge [36] . Application of core ICRH minority heating (up to 4MW) and/or more central NBI deposition have, also, been investigated with potentially encouraging results for W content control.
Normalised confinement in baseline H-modes tends to decrease with increasing gas fuelling levels. Similarly to JET-C data, the stationary discharges obtained in JET-ILW with large fuelling, and high density, exhibit confinement in the range H 98,y2~0 .7-0.9. A major difference with respect to JET-C has been identified in high d H-modes plasmas. Their confinement is significantly lower (20-30%) than equivalent JET-C cases and the access to a regime of good confinement at high gas fuelling has not yet been recovered with the JET-ILW.
The lower confinement observed in JET-ILW can be mainly attributed to lower edge pedestal temperatures. The trend is illustrated in Fig. 13 [37] [38] , where the temperature at the pedestal top (T e -ped) normalised to the plasma current (I p ) is plotted versus the density at the pedestal top (n e -ped) normalised to the Greenwald density (n gw ). A direct comparison of high d pulses at 2.5MA, with the same power at the separatrix and the same density at the top of the pedestal, shows a reduction of the pedestal electron temperature by 30% (from ~1keV down to ~700eV) in the ILW case, while the profiles inside the pedestal show the same stiffness.
In addition, the type I ELMs in high deuterium fuelling pulses, at low pedestal temperatures, exhibit a much slower crash of the edge electron temperature than similar JET-C cases and, consequently, a slower rise in divertor ELM heat load and reduced surface peak temperatures for a given drop in stored energy. Experiments using nitrogen and neon seeding have been carried out in high and low d plasmas. The most interesting results have been obtained in high-d/2.5 MA plasmas (Fig.14) [39] , where nitrogen seeding has been proven to raise both pedestal density and temperature with respect to un-seeded pulses. In these conditions the maximum confinement recovers to H 98,y2~0 .92, close to equivalent nitrogen seeded pulses in JET-C. With nitrogen seeding the radiated power increases up to ~60% of the input power, cooling the edge plasma and reducing the inter-ELM W source, and the ELM frequency decreases. These plasmas, however, are still somewhat far from stationary conditions and tend to evolve towards behaviour dominated by W accumulation.
While it's obvious that the change in wall composition is at the root of the different baseline H-mode behaviour in ILW, the investigation of the specific effects causing W accumulation at low ELM frequency and low confinement in high d configurations is progressing. Significant variations in core versus divertor radiation patterns, in impurity content and Z eff as well as in neutral recycling have been identified and their impact on divertor, and core, plasma will be the subject of further analysis.
hyBrid h-mode scenario
The hybrid H-mode scenario offers the prospect of extended pulse length and H 98 >1 at reduced plasma current with respect to the baseline H-mode.
Very promising results were obtained in JET-C and re-development of this scenario in JET-ILW has been an important area of research. The Hybrid H-mode scenario has been re-established in JET-ILW both at low and high triangularity at medium current values, up to 2MA and input power up to 24.1MW (as in Pulse No: 83328; NBI 23.4MW) [35] . As with the baseline H-modes, the operation range is somewhat restricted by W accumulation in discharges with no gas puffing. The amount of gas fuelling needed to control the W accumulation is, however, less than in comparable baseline plasmas. The pulse shown in Fig.15 , with H 98~1 .2 and b N~2 .8, is well within the typical scatter of results with the carbon wall (best pulses had H 98~1 .4).
The pedestal pressure is lower in the high delta hybrid plasmas for JET-ILW compared to JET-C and the core profiles are more peaked, resulting in a similar overall confinement [38] . At low d, similar global confinement to C-wall reference cases is obtained but with higher density and lower temperature. As in AUG with the W wall, optimisation of the central heating has been employed to avoid W core accumulation.
elm mitigation
JET is equipped with several external methods to control the ELM activity and first experiments have been performed.
The JET High Frequency Pellet Injector (HFPI) [40] was implemented with the major goal to establish ELM pacing in ITER relevant scenarios with negligible fuelling. The particle flux rate for ELM pacing at 50 Hz is expected to be about 1×10 22 D/s corresponding to a rather low gas plasma fuelling rate. The Low Field Side (LFS) injection of 'pacing size' pellets, with about 1/3 of them arriving almost intact to the plasma although with a small scatter in size, has achieved a pacing efficiency up to 60%, resulting in an ELM frequency increase from 7 up to 31Hz. Pellets launched from the Vertical High Field Side (VHFS) showed low delivery efficiency from the injection system but significantly higher ELM trigger potential. Fuelling size pellets were injected reliably at 15Hz with a nominal pellet size of 22×10 20 D; persistent ELM control was demonstrated in baseline H-mode discharges both with low and high triangularity. The JET Error Field Correction Coils (EFCC), used to produce RMPs for ELM mitigation studies, have been recently upgraded, doubling their coil current capability up to 96kAt. This enhancement expanded the applicability of RMP as an ELM control/ suppression mechanism in plasmas with ITER-relevant materials in addition to the results obtained in other devices with different PFCs [41, 42, 43] . ELM mitigation experiments with magnetic perturbations have been performed at low and high collisionality in JET-ILW [44] .
In the low collisionality JET-ILW plasmas (Fig.16 ) the use of EFCC for application of n = 2 field has the effect to increase the ELM frequency from 20Hz up to 80Hz. In addition, a reduction of ELM peak heat load due to multiple splitting of the outer strike point has been observed [44] . This was not observed in the previous JET-C EFCC ELM control experiments, at lower EFCC current. The amount of splitting seems to be linked to the amplitude of the perturbation field and the edge safety factor, q 95 .
Strong mitigation of type-I ELMs was observed when a n = 2 field is applied at high collisionality (n * e = 2.0). Type-I ELMs (f ELM ~ 45Hz) were replaced by high frequency small ELMs (f ELM ~ few hundreds Hz).
There is no drop in the core electron density and temperature during the application of the n = 2 field, even with EFCC time integrated current up to 88 kAt. Again, splitting of the outer strike point has been observed during the mitigation of the type-I ELMs. This experimental observation is similar to that observed with an n = 2 field in the high collisionality H-mode plasmas on AUG [42] with a full W wall. In contrast, the impact of the EFCC of an n = 2 field in high collisionality H-mode plasmas in JET-C was almost absent [45] .
In addition to pellet pacing and EFCC, ELMs can be controlled at JET by rapid variations of the Radial Field, the so-called Vertical Kicks. This technique was already applied in JET-C H-mode plasmas, demonstrating that ELMs can be synchronised with the imposed kick frequency [46] . In JET-ILW only a limited number of kick experiments has been carried out so far, mostly under cold pedestal conditions typical of the high fuelling ILW H-modes. The preliminary indications are that full control of the ELM frequency can be obtained up to the maximum value explored of ~42Hz for radial field perturbations sligthly higher than in JET-C. Scans of both kick amplitude, from 3 to 12kV, and duration, from 1.5 to 4.5ms, have been carried out to investigate the physics of ELM triggering by kicks. Initial analysis suggests that the probability to trigger an ELM depends more strongly on the duration than on the amplitude of the kick.
conclusIons And perspectIves
The first year of operation with the JET ILW has provided a number of important elements in view of the use of beryllium and tungsten as plasma facing materials in ITER. The expectation of low tritium retention has been confirmed, with a retention rate of 10 20 D/s, in line with the ITER needs for an acceptable tritium inventory. Operation with beryllium and tungsten are characterized by reduced level of radiation and good ITER relevant break-down conditions (<0.35 Vm -1 ). The reduction of radiated power leads to an increase of the thermal loads on PFCs during disruptions and to larger vessel forces. However, the use of massive gas injection has proven to mitigate JET disruptions efficiently up to high plasma current (3.5 MA) and it is now routinely used. The development of plasma scenarios has achieved important milestones, with the re-establishment of robust type-I ELMy H-mode and hybrid regimes with confinement 30% above the ITER scaling. High power type-I ELMy H-modes avoid tungsten accumulation due to lower W penetration at increased ELM frequencies (> 15 Hz). Pedestal characteristics tends to be different between the ILW and the carbon wall, with lower pedestal temperatures in the present configuration. Nitrogen seeding has been investigated, and has let to increased pedestal temperature similar to AUG. The ILW exploitation will continue in 2013 with the main aim of demonstrating satisfactory operation in the presence of shallow melting of tungsten, in view of the final ITER decision on the use of tungsten. The progressive increase of plasma performance is the objective of the 2014 and 2015 campaigns. On the longer term, the preparation of a DT experiment is ongoing.
Following the completion of the feasibility studies for new JET enhancements, the design and R&D activity for a set of internal Resonant Magnetic Perturbation coils is being progressed in collaboration with the Institute for Plasma Research in Gandhinagar with the goal of being ready for a decision on the procurement of the full system by mid 2013. 
